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SUMMARY

An embryonic serum globulin, a-fetoprotein, was thought
to be associated chiefly with overt liver cancer in man and
animals. However, administration of 0.06%
3'-methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene, a hepatocarcinogen, in

the diet of 6- to 12-week-old male rats led to the prompt
appearance of a-fetoprotein in the serum of all of the animals
within 3 to 4 weeks. Watabe (37) recently reported essentially
similar findings with 4-dimethylaminoazobenzene.
Discontinuation of the carcinogen at Week 5 dropped the
a-fetoprotein in serum to undetectable levels within 2 weeks,
and it remained negative over a 30-week period of observation
when, at autopsy of all rats in the group, no liver cancer was
found. Administration of azo dye to 6-week-old rats for 10
weeks also decreased a-fetoprotein in serum to undetectable
levels over the next 2 weeks, except in 2 of 45 rats developing
large hepatoma early; these remained positive. In the
remainder of the rats in this group, a-fetoprotein reappeared
beginning at Week 15, and liver cancer was present in them at
Week 20, except for 13 rats that remained negative, although 7
of them had hepatoma.

The age of the rats played no significant role in the
precocious appearance of a-fetoprotein, although rats aged 9
or 15 months generally displayed a positive serum
a-fetoprotein only at Week 4, somewhat later than 6-week-old
rats. In these older groups fed carcinogen even for 10 weeks,
a-fetoprotein remained negative for the remainder of the test
period of 30 weeks, except for 2 rats which had positive sera
and hepatoma, and 1 rat which had hepatoma but had negative
serum. Older rats are less sensitive to carcinogen.

The presence of a-fetoprotein in each group of rats was
related to the histological picture of the liver at the time of
autopsy. There was no detectable a-fetoprotein in untreated
control rats, nor was there any in rats fed 0.05% of the
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hepatotoxic but not carcinogenic a-naphthylisothiocyanate,
which led to extensive jaundice and bile duct proliferation.

INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery by Abelev in 1963 of the appearance of
AFP4 in the serum of adult mice with liver cancer, many

reports have been published concerning the association of AFP
in patients with liver tumors. Lately, Abelev (1) contributed
an excellent review which should be consulted for literature in
this field. A few more recent articles deal with clinicoepi-
demiological considerations, the purification of AFP, and a
comparison of human fetal AFP which was found to be
identical in a number of chemical and physical properties to
AFP in hepatomas (2, 7-16,18-22, 25, 27-31).

Several experiments have been conducted on the presence
of AFP in experimental animals given chemical hepatocarcino-
gens. Stanislawski-Birencwajg et al. (33, 34) found that sera of
hepatoma-bearing rats were positive for AFP when the tumors
were induced with dimethylnitrosamine or with several
carcinogenic azo dyes, including DAB and 3'-MDAB, but

apparently not when induced with aflatoxin B! . AFP was
found in 87% of the monkeys with diethylnitrosamine-induced
hepatoma (13). However, Monjour and Mariage (20) were
unable to detect AFP in sera of rats with aflatoxin-induced
hepatoma. Recently, Watabe (37) has reported that 96% of
rats with DAB-induced hepatomas had AFP-positive sera and,
as we will describe here, he also noted an early appearance of
AFP in rats fed this agent.

The present investigations were undertaken (a) to study in
detail at what stage of tumor development sera showed AFP,
(ft) to determine whether this appearance could be correlated
with the histological appearance and (c) to determine whether
AFP production showed any relation to the age of the
experimental animals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Monospecific Antiserum. Since AFP is
present in high concentration in the amniotic fluid, it was used
as the source of antigen (33, 34). Fluid was collected from

4The abbreviations used are: AFP, a-fetoprotein; DAB,
4-dimethylaminoazobenzene; 3'-MDAB, 3'-methyl-DAB; aNIT,

a-naphthylisothiocy anate.
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amniotic sacs of Fischer strain rats at 16 to 20 days of
gestation. Rabbits were immunized with 3 s.c. injections of 0.5
ml amniotic fluid emulsified in an equal volume of Freund's

complete adjuvant (Bacto adjuvant, complete H-37 Ra; Difco
Laboratories, Inc., Detroit, Mich.). The injections were
performed at 10-day intervals, and 2 weeks after the 3rd
injection an i.v. booster of 0.25 ml amniotic fluid was
administered. One week later, the rabbits were bled. The blood
was allowed to clot for 1 hr at room temperature, and the
serum was separated by centrifugation. The source of antigens
for adsorption of the antiserum was a pool consisting of 9
parts of normal adult male rat serum and 1 part of serum from
male rats collected 24 hr after partial hepatectomy. The
adsorption was performed by passing the antiserum through a
Sepharose column to which the adsorbent was coupled (5).
Subsequent testing by double diffusion of the adsorbed
antiserum revealed that it still contained an antibody against a
protein, probably Â«2-glycoprotein (34), appearing in the serum
of rats given hepatotoxins. Therefore, the antiserum was
further adsorbed by being mixed in equal volumes with serum
from rats fed 500 ppm aNIT for 3 weeks, and it was then
separated from the precipitate that formed. The final adsorbed
antiserum contained no antibodies (detectable by double
diffusion in agar) to adult rat serum or to serum from partially
hepatectomized rats. It gave a single line of precipitation
against amniotic fluid and fetal rat serum. Immunoelectro-
phoresis compared with the precipitation in an adjacent trough
produced by a monospecific antialbumin (Nutritional
Biochemicals Corp., Cleveland, Ohio) demonstrated that the
antiserum was reacting against a fast-moving postalbumin
protein consistent with the mobility of an ui -globulin. The
antiserum gave a reaction of identity with an antiserum
(graciously provided by Dr. J. Uriel) to serum of
hepatoma-bearing rats. The activity of the antiserum was
determined by titration against pooled serum from 5-day-old
rats (Table 1).

Tests for Presence of AFP. Sera were examined for the
presence of AFP by double diffusion in 0.8% agarose (23). The
sample wells held about 1 to 2 ÃŸ\of serum and were separated
by 5-mm spaces. Confirmatory tests on identity and purity
were conducted by immunoelectrophoresis.

Treatment of Animals. Male Fischer rats (F344/CS; CS,
Chemotherapy Service, National Cancer Institute, obtained
through the courtesy of Mr. S. Poiley) and aged 6, 9, and 12
weeks and 9 and 15 months, were used. Rats were housed in
groups of 5 or 6 in hanging cages. Wayne laboratory meal (4%

fat; Allied Mills, Inc., Chicago, 111.)was fed in all experiments
as the basal control diet. The diets of experimental rats were
supplemented with 0.06% 3'-MDAB, a hepatocarcinogen

[A^^-dimethyl-p-(m-tolylazo)aniline, Eastman Organic Chemi
cals, Rochester, N. Y.]. Additional compound controls
received 0.05% aNIT (Eastman), a noncarcinogenic hepato-
toxin which to a limited degree mimics the bile duct
proliferation caused by 3'-MDAB (4). The experimental diets

were administered for 5, 10, or 20 weeks, followed, in appro
priate groups, by the control diet (Table 2).

Blood was collected in Pasteur pipets by puncture of the
ocular sinus veins under light ether anesthesia. At each
bleeding, approximately 0.2 ml blood was obtained, and the
serum was separated by centrifugation in polyethylene
microcentrifuge tubes. All rats were bled at the start of each
series and were uniformly negative for AFP. During the
experiments, one-half of the animals in each group were bled
at each selected time period so that each animal was bled not
more than once every other week. The bleeding schedule for
each experiment is detailed in Table 2.

The animals were killed after 20 or 30 weeks. In some
experiments, several animals were sacrificed at earlier stages
for correlative studies of liver histology with the changes of
AFP in the sera.

Histology. The livers of all animals were fixed in buffered
4% formalin. They were extensively sectioned, all detectable
lesions were submitted to histological processing in the
conventional manner, and the sections were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin.

RESULTS

Serology. In Experiment 1, all sera were negative before
treatment was started. The next examination of rats on
3'-MDAB was at Week 3 and, quite unexpectedly, AFP was

already present in the sera of 100% of the rats (Table 2) while
untreated controls were negative.

The sera remained positive during the administration of
3'-MDAB. After treatment was stopped at Week 5 or 10, the

sera were positive for another 1 or 2 weeks before becoming
negative. The sera of the rats receiving 3'-MDAB for only 5

weeks continued negative for the duration of the tests (30
weeks). Of the rats fed azo dye for 10 weeks, the sera of 14
became briefly negative at Weeks 13 and 14, following which
the majority gradually turned positive again, except for 3

Table 1
Titration of specific antiserum against a pooled 5-day-old rat serum by double diffusion in agarose

Titration against rat serum at following dilutions

Antiserum Undiluted 1:2 1:4 1:8 1:16 1:32 1:64 1:128 1:256 1:512 1:1024

Undiluted
1:2
1:4
1:8
1:16

+"
t

1The symbols used are: +, readily visible arc; Â±,barely detectable; -, not visible.
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Table 2
Detection of AFP in serum of rats fed 3'-MDAB or oNIT as a function of time and treatment regimens

Exper
iment12456IAgeweeks6weeksweeks12.months15

monthstatsNumber15176ortoU1CID105IK1510IR104inIII5Agent3

M DAB3

'MDADIV!
UAUControl3

M DABm

UADoNIToNIT3'MHARÂ«NITControlTM

nARaNITM

UAbo'MrÂ»

AoControl3'imn

APControlTimeonWeeks10â€”101059fl20â€”t/\20201A1Uâ€”Iflâ€”apP+-+--+â€”+--â€”+---+--+â€”+â€”+--Number

ofRatsWeeks
on Test3

15 10 15201
1 1 L 1 L 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 â€¢¿� l , I1888883144757441

7 5 2 22bQ

86
8766

4 4 4 4 4 4C

2666666333333333
3C

33333333313
15 15 152 1 3 4

1 15 15 14 14 36615
2 12 5 4

14 966585

7583
5555Â°

7 5 5 55C%%%%%.

2 3 2 3l7A?Ã„&77

7 7 7e 7e
77 7 7a6a8

17'W////^/////////^444

4 4 44
555 5 5568

8 8 8 8e
7 7 7 7f7a8

27444

4 4 44
55 5 5 5555

555
3 3 3 22C55537772

25 5 5 5 5 55C22422442

4 4 4 4 24C5

5
35555

555
55553333

3 3 3
222 2 2 22

" Each group of rats was divided into 2 subgroups bled every other week, so that overall weekly data are presented, as
shown. In some instances rats were observed for 30 weeks, with unchanged pattern of AFP levels from that seen at the
20-week point. Shaded areas, time on 3'-MDAB; diagonal markings, on aNIT; clear areas, time on control diet.

b These 2 rats had liver tumors, even though AFP serum levels were negative.
c No further change through 30 weeks, but 2 rats from Group 6 had positive sera at 30 weeks and also had hepatoma. One

other rat in that group had hepatoma but had AFP-negative serum.
d One serum very weakly positive.
e Two sera very weakly positive.
' These sera very weakly positive.
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animals that were negative throughout the test. The serum of
only 1 animal, which received 3'-MDAB for 10 weeks,

remained positive after carcinogen was discontinued until the
rat died at 19 weeks due to abdominal hemorrhage from a
large liver tumor.

In Experiment 2, because of the early appearance of the
AFP, serum collection was begun after 1 week of feeding of
3'-MDAB. One of 15 rats was positive after only 2 weeks of

feeding, and 13 of 15 rats were positive by Week 3. In
Experiments 5 and 6, 9- or 15-month-old animals also became
positive after only 4 weeks of treatment. After withdrawal of
the carcinogen, a decrease in or the disappearance of AFP was
observed in all animals (except for 1 rat in Experiment 2). In
Experiment 2, half of the animals treated for 10 weeks turned
positive again, whereas the animals receiving3'-MDABfor only

5 weeks remained negative for the remainder of the tests (30
weeks). In Experiments 5 and 6, all rats also remained negative
but, at Week 30, 2 rats had positive sera.

In Experiments 3 and 4, the carcinogen was given for the
entire 20-week period, and the sera of all animals remained
positive. However, after 16 to 18 weeks of treatment, some
sera (5 of 15 in Experiment 3, and 5 of 15 in Experiment 4;
see Table 2) exhibited a very weak reaction, which could be
detected only in a double diffusion test when such a serum
was placed between 2 positive sera.

All sera of control rats and those of rats fed diets containing
aNIT failed to reveal a detectable reaction for AFP. The
aNIT-treated rats developed a pronounced jaundice after 2
weeks which persisted for 4 to 6 weeks.

Histology. All animals were individually identified, and
selected animals were sacrificed at critical times during the
experiments. In Experiment 1, 2 animals in the group given
3'-MDAB for 5 weeks were sacrificed after the bleeding at

Week 3 when their sera first became positive for AFP. The
same was done in Experiment 5 with older rats, when the sera
first were positive after 4 weeks. HistolÃ³gica!examination of
the livers of these rats showed that after 3 and 4 weeks on the
3'-MDAB diet some hyperplastic nodules, hyperplastic areas,

and extensive bile duct proliferation of the oval cell type
already were present. No cancers were found. In Experiment
2, 5 of the 3'-MDAB-treated and 5 of the aNIT-treated rats

were killed after 5 weeks when treatment was discontinued.
Five rats from each group also were killed after 10 weeks of
carcinogen intake. The livers of the rats treated for 5 weeks
displayed pronounced hyperplastic nodules, and many
scattered hepatocytes with enlarged hyperchromatic nuclei

Age and Early AFP with 3'-MDAB

were distributed throughout the liver. In addition to the
extensive, oval cell-type bile duct proliferation, many areas
with tubular-type tissue were present. These contained
uniformly atypical cells characterized by hyperbasophilic cells
with polymorphic, hyperchromatic nuclei. There was an
accompanying marked fibrosis in these areas. After rats were
fed 3'-MDAB for 10 weeks, these lesions were more

pronounced; the number and size of hyperplastic nodules had
increased, and basophilic areas within and outside of the
nodules could be observed.

The hepatotoxin control rats receiving aNIT for 5 or 10
weeks showed a moderate to strong bile duct proliferation of
the tubular type, without atypical cells. In addition, scattered
degenerating or necrotic parenchymal cells were noted.

After we had stopped the carcinogen diet in Experiment 1,
4 rats treated for 5 weeks were killed at Week 7 or 8 (i.e., 2
and 3 weeks after the withdrawal of 3'-MDAB),at the time at

which their sera became negative. Their livers displayed the
same lesions observed in the livers of rats that were fed
3'-MDAB for 5 weeks except for the larger number of

hyperplastic nodules showing signs of regression, as was
indicated by the hydropic degeneration and fatty infiltration
in those nodules.

In Experiment 2, 5 rats treated for 10 weeks were killed at
Week 12, 2 weeks after 3'-MDAB feeding was stopped, when

their sera became AFP negative. The same lesions were
observed in the livers of these animals as were found in rats
sacrificed at 10 weeks, although more regressingnodules were
also seen. In addition, in 1 rat liver, atypical cells were found
in a basophilic area. In"the rats treated for 5 weeks and then

maintained for another 25 weeks, no liver tumors were
observed. Hyperplastic nodules were found in the livers of all
animals, and in a few livers atypical regions were noted in
some nodules. Among the animals treated for 10 weeks and
then maintained for-a1 further 10 weeks, 14 of 15 rats in
Experiment 1 had hepatocellular carcinomas, as did 14 of 20
rats in Experiment 2. Eight and 7, respectively, of these
tumors were "mixed," in that they contained both neoplastic

hepatocytes and neoplastic bile ducts, with transitional
elements. Most of the neoplastic hepatocytes were moderately
or well differentiated. One of the 15 rats in Experiment 1
showed only hyperplastic nodules, of which 2 had atypical
regions. Six of 20 rats in Experiment 2 showed only
hyperplastic nodules, with 4 rats presenting also atypical
regions in one or more nodules. In the 2 experimental series,
all AFP-positive rats had hepatocellular carcinoma (Table 3),

Table 3
Correlation between hepatoma and AFP in serum

No. of rats with Tumor differentiation

Experiment12343'-MDAB(wk)10102020experiment(wk)20202020AFP
+tumors12/159/2012/12611/15CAFP-tumors2/155/20WellModeratelyPoorlydifferentiated

differentiateddifferentiated8(2)Â°

44(3)
3(1)2(1)4622

7 2

Â°No. in parentheses, no. of AFP-negative tumors.
b One rat with AFP + serum had only hyperplastic nodules with atypical areas.
c Four rats with AFP + serum showed only hyperplastic nodules with atypical areas.
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except for l rat in Experiment 2 which displayed only
hyperplastic nodules with atypical regions. Of the rats treated
for 20 weeks, 12 of 13 in Experiment 3 and 11 of 15 in
Experiment 4 displayed hepatocellular carcinoma, most of
which were moderately or well differentiated (Table 3). All
other animals had hyperplastic nodules, of which 1 or more
nodules had atypical regions. Four of the 6 rats showing a
"weak positive" reaction for AFP had no hepatocellular

carcinoma. In the aged rats in Groups 5 and 6, 3 had hepatoma
at Week 30. In 2 of those with a "mixed" hepatoma, the sera

were AFP-positive, but in 1 with a well-differentiated
hepatoma the serum was negative.

DISCUSSION

Our initial observation of the extremely reproducible
induction of AFP production after only 2 to 3 weeks of
3'-MDAB treatment was the impetus for the more detailed

experiments performed in this series. While these results were
being assembled for publication, Watabe (37) reported similar
observations with the related carcinogen DAB. In his tests,
76% of the rats developed positive sera for AFP after 4 weeks,
and all animals except 1 became negative after 11 to 12 weeks
of continuing DAB feeding. The present results document the
fact that all rats treated with 3'-MDAB exhibited positive sera

after 3 to 4 weeks. Moreover, the sera remained positive during
the carcinogen feeding, although in a number of animals the
AFP titers decreased after 16 to 18 weeks of treatment. The
difference may stem from the fact that 3'-MDAB is a stronger

carcinogen than DAB, or perhaps can be traced to the
reactivity of the assay system, itself a function of the
sensitivity and titer of the antiserum used.

In addition, we made the important observation that the age
of the rats did not influence the response. Positive sera for
AFP were seen after 4 weeks on carcinogen even in
15-month-old rats. The 1-week delay in appearance of AFP in
15-month-old animals can be attributed to the different

amount of carcinogen that these animals received per g body
weight, since both young and old rats received 0.06%
3'-MDAB in their diet. Also, old animals may be less efficient

in the biochemical activation processes leading to the active
ultimate carcinogen (6, 39). The failure to detect AFP in the
serum of rats with tumors induced by aflatoxin probably was
not due to the fact that the animals were quite old at the time
they were examined (20, 34). Whereas most young rats did
develop hepatoma and AFP-positive sera in 20 weeks, after 10
weeks on 3'-MDAB, identical treatment of the old rats failed

to produce the same results, even when the rats were observed
for 30 weeks. Age dependency in AFP production in man was
suggested by (among others) Bagshawe and Parker (3) and
Vogel et al. (35, 36), who noted a significant difference in the
number of AFP-positive sera in patients with hepatocellular
carcinoma below age 30, compared with the number of
positive sera in patients over 30. However, O'Conor et al. (22)

failed to find an age linked difference. In a group of 225
patients with liver disease, Geffrey et al. (9) found that 18 had
hepatoma. Nine of these patients, with an average age of 65
years, were AFP positive, but the ages of the 9 negative
patients were not stated.

The extremely uniform response to 3'-MDAB indicates that

AFP production is not a "haphazard event" (34). The early

appearance of AFP in the sera of DAB-treated rats was
ascribed to a rapid cancerization of liver cells and a possible
correlation with the appearance of oval cells was suggested
(37). Evaluation of this concept requires consideration of the
reports (8, 31) in which the production of AFP was described
as localized in liver parenchyma! cells in fetal and newborn
liver and in malignant hepatocytes. In the present experiments,
oval cells persisted in the livers of rats with no detectable
circulating AFP, although in the earlier part of the test the
same rats had positive sera.

In our studies no indications were found that the
differentiation of the tumors was correlated with the
production of AFP, corroborating the findings of Stanislawski-
Birencwajg et al. (34), Hull et al. (13), and Vogel and Linsell
(36). Moreover, there are sizeable differences in the number of
"AFP-positive" tumors (Table 3) even under similar

conditions.
As to the mechanism of the precocious appearance of AFP,

it is not inconceivable that DAB and 3'-MDAB could induce a

liver cell transformation early, for it is known that these
compounds are powerful carcinogens, yielding liver tumors
within very short periods. On the other hand, these
compounds or their metabolites specifically, directly or
indirectly may cause a derepression of the gene or genes
responsible for AFP production. There is collateral evidence
from enzyme (particularly isozyme) studies that derepression
of genes leading to production of proteins with specific
enzyme function occurs during carcinogenesis (cf. Refs. 29
and 38). In either case, the disappearance of AFP after the
withdrawal of 3'-MDAB can be explained, (a) There

could be an immunological elimination process re
moving most altered cells (32). The few remaining
cells do not produce sufficient AFP but may develop into
tumors after a period of time. (Â¿>)The derepression of the
genome no longer occurs in the absence of 3'-MDAB

administration. The fact that the sera of treated rats remain
positive for 1 or 2 weeks after treatment is stopped makes this
possibility less likely, although transcription processes or
mRNA may remain operative for such a period, (c) Enzymic
repair processes operating on DNA and restoring normal genes
could be inhibited by (and during) carcinogen administration
and recover after omission of the carcinogen and thus account
for the progressive disappearance of cells bearing abnormal
genomes.

. The decrease in AFP production during continuous
3'-MDAB treatment may stem from an altered metabolism of

the compound or from reduced sensitivity of the parenchyma!
cells for the compound. Sulfotransferase activity in rat liver,
which is required for the metabolic activation of carcinogens
of this type, decreased appreciably during the feeding of
jV-hydroxy-jV-2-fluorenylacetamide (6). Hence, fewer new
transformed cells might ensue. Also, the as yet unknown
factor of induction of or otherwise modified levels in
molecular repair systems, particularly of DNA, requires
consideration. Of further relevance may be the finding of
decreased cell proliferation, after an initial increase, during
continuing intake of 3'-MDAB (26). The hypothesis that acute

liver damage may cause AFP production seems unimpressive
because, in contrast to mice, several embryo-specific globulins
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can be detected in rats (1). Only 1 of these, AFP, is related to
neoplastic liver changes, whereas a distinct a2-fetoglobulin can
be found in partially hepatectomized rats (33) or in rats with
acute liver damage (34). It has recently been shown, however,
that in rats under 7 weeks of age, hepatic injury with carbon
tetrachloride induced a temporary appearance of AFP (7), a
finding perhaps also due to the fact that in some rat strains
this agent is a hepatocarcinogen. Using a very sensitive
detection method (radioimmunoassay), Perova et al. (24)
noted that even adult hepatectomized rats developed transient
AFP levels. Nonetheless, in our studies, the liver lesions
resulting from a aNIT intake never gave rise to a detectable
AFP. Hence, this fact underscores the concept that early AFP
production related in some as yet unclear way to
carcinogenicity and does not reflect acute liver damage.

Experiments on the immunological elimination of AFP-
producing cells, the dose-related early appearance of AFP, and

the induction of AFP by administration of other carcinogens
are currently in progress.
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